
 

  

 

  
 

 

Europe webinar title: "Presenting Virtually with Impact"  

Date: Wednesday 9th June 2021 

Time: 12pm UK time 

 

This webinar will help you to increase your onlineimpact so you can maximise each opportunity to drive change 

both within your organisation and externally. Learn how to fully engage your listeners to increase their acceptance 

of your great ideas and their desire to change how they act, think or feel. 

 

The spoken word is often the main catalyst for change in business, but many individuals either experience real fear 

when presenting or feel they do not have the tools to make the impact they really want. These negatives are 

enhanced when communicating virtually. Because virtual communication is set to double after the pandemic, it is 

now more critical than ever to address these issues. 

 
Key Learning Points: 
- How to present yourself online 

- How to focus on your communication goal 

- How to ensure your English is immediately understood (native and non-native speakers) 

- How to communicate with clarity even if you’re not fluent in English 

- How to engage with your unique voice to inspire others 

 
Who This Is for: 
- Individuals (native and non-native speakers of English), organisations and companies that communicate and 

present internationally using English as their global business language   

- Experts who know that their presentation content is good and valuable but feel they lack the delivery skills and/or 

technical tools to influence and persuade their audience, face-to-face or virtually  

 
Register online: 
You can register for this free event online at https://weconnect-presenting-virtually-with-

impact.eventbrite.co.uk  

 

*Connect with your computer and have your phone ready for some interaction! 
 

Our Presenter: 
Experienced business communication coach and language specialist, Melanie Hussell helps business professionals 

to present and “Speak Up” with confidence and clarity, enabling them to make a bigger impact and drive change. 

Melanie combines her senior management business experience in drinks (Diageo), electrical/electronics (Osram, 

Siemens) and retail (Liberty) sectors, with her linguistic knowledge (compelling language and pronunciation), and 

her knowledge of vocal foundations and a key business soft skill, Presenting, to offer unique communication 

solutions. Based in Brussels, she moved her company, Speak Up, a WEConnect International women-owned 

business, totally online 2.5 years ago to offer limitless opportunities with a mission to empower individuals to 

communicate effectively to make the impact and difference they want and gain the credibility they truly deserve. 

  
LINKS:  

https://www.speakupcommcoaching.com/             https://www.linkedin.com/in/melaniehussell/ 
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